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Energy crisis

“Physical Plant responding to Chancellor’s directives
By Sheryl Lieb

Staff Writer
As a result ofdirectives issued from

the Chancellor’s office, dating back as
early as June 21, I973, and a second
dated October 2, the Physical Plant
and the university deans, directors,

,, and~depa~rtment heads have. been
instructed as to certain measures they
should have been taking throughout
the semester in a concerted effort to
combat the energy crisis.

The June memorandum included
measures aimed at reducing the
heating level in buildings and in the
temperature of water (from 140
degrees to 120 degrees), reducing the
lighting levels by removing tubes from
fixtures that may be taken out of
service, and correcting building
openings that allow air leakage.
CERTAIN OTHER directives were

more specific in the steps to be taken,
and were, in particular, addressed to
the deans, directors, and department

Hobby,

heads, telling them what actions they
could take directly as their responsi-
bility. These touched on possible
changes in laboratory scheduling, the
reduced use of lights, rooms, facilities,
and equipment not actually needed,
and a general emphasis on efforts to
conserve energy on the'part of_ all
wherever possible.

The October memorandum from
the chancellor basically reaffirmed
and strengthened the positions stated
in the first memorandum. It empha-
sized the maintenance of the conser-
vation policies regarding the setting of
thermostats “by one designated per-
son to maintain 70 to 72 degrees” and
those concerning heating, ventilating,
air conditioning, and gasoline and oil
conservation.

In fulfilling its reSponsibilities, the
Physical Plant has also compiled a
report, based on its actions as a result
of the directives, and bearing the date
of September 26. A second report,

urges

Nixon ’s ouster

By Jeff Watkins
Associate Editor

Wilbur Hobby, Speaking at the
North Carolina Town Meeting for
Impeachment in Memorial
Auditorium Saturday, called for
President Nixon’s impeachment.

“Oar country is in a great crisis
today,” Hobby said. “We must have a
president who can command the re-
Spect of the people and of the Con-
gress. Richard Nixon does not now,
nor do I believe he can ever regain this
confidence.” _
HOBBY EMPHASIZED, however,

that impeachment did not necessarily
mean Nixon’s ouster, but was merely
a trial.

“Only an impeachment trail in the
Senate, where we can let it all hang
out, will restore the people’s faith in
the Constitution and the presidency,”
he said.

Hobby criticized the President’s
recent conferences with Republican
congressmen to explain his side in the
Watergate scandals.
“THESE UNITED STATES sena-

tors are the same jurors that are going

Bikes & cars

to hear the impeachment trial if the
impeachment proceedings are made.
Now if that’s not obstruction of jus-
tice, then I don’t know what obstruc-
tion of justice could mean,” he added.

Other Speakers present at the rally
were Michael "Curtis, a Greensboro
lawyer and member of the American
Civil Liberties Union; Ford Runge,
student body president at UNC-CH;
Larry little, head of the state Black
Panther party; and Sally Avery, a
member of the New American move-
ment.

Curtis, the initial Speaker, gave an
explanation of the impeachment pro-
cess and some background of its con-
ception. He explained how an im-
peachment was just a trial by the
Senate, adding that Nixon “will have
an opportunity to present evidence in
his defense.” ‘
CURTIS FURTHER explained that

the only punishment Nixon would
receive would be removal from office
and disqualification from holding
other federal positions.

Curtis added that Nixon had done
(see ‘Runge, ’page 4)

reflecting what has happened ivrc‘ the
chancellor’s October memomixuuxz,
will come out at the end of December
and Will go to the State Department
of Administration.

J. MCCREE SMITH director ofthe
Physical Plant, said, “The Physical
Plant has done whatever things it
could in keeping with these direc-
tives,” and, with regard to the mea-
sures not directly the reSponsibility of
the Physical Plant, “it’s (the memo-
randum) from the chancellor, and it’s

"ddressed to all deans, directors, and
'lcpartment head. whether or not
they have done the things that they
should do, I don’t know.”

Smith continued, “We’ve cut down
on the temperature on hot water, we
have cut down the pressure on the
heatingsystem and are saving fuel.
The unnatural, warm weather that
we’ve had through November has
helped.”

In the area of lighting reduction,
the Physical Plant has acted upon a
'4' ’ '» . g M's)“is 2‘
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June memcrandum directive stating
that “Physical Plant teams will visit
each. building and wherever possible
reduoe lighting loads...”

Smith stated, “We have done what-
ever we could do, and it amountedto
this much ~ (reducing the lighting by
546.3 KW connected electrical-load)"
— not that amounts to approximately
one sixtieth of the connected load.

“WE’VE GONE INTO offices
where they’ve had two or more fix-(soe ‘Cn'sr's, ' page 4)

It ,._
il‘

staff photo by Bedding
From the bright, shining faces around him, it is obvious that Kenny Anderson, a freshman in computer
science, made a believable Kris Krinkle at the Children’s Christmas Party held Saturday in the Student
Center Ballroom.

Beverage policy

includes Coliseum
By Howard Barnett

Staff Writer
The new alcoholic beverage policy

which has been talked about for
months now is a reality. From now
on, there willbe no alcoholic beverages
allowed in Reynolds Coliseum unless
the Chancellor Specifically approves.

For years, this has been the policy
in Carter Stadium, but it has been
enlarged to include the Coliseum as
well. In the past, there was a great
deal of trouble with bottles and cans
littering the Coliseum. In addition,
State law forbids the consumption of
alcoholic beverages at athletic events.

Parking changes suggested

‘7‘."f”
Staff Writer

Several changes concerning parking
of cars and bicycles will go into effect
soon to help relieve some of the
problems of our motorists and bikers.

Recommendations and proposals
presented at the last Parking and
Traffic Committee were voted on and
passed unanimously. The changes for
car parking will go into effect after
the completion of the new parking
deck. Bicycle parking will be im-
proved with the incoming shipment of
new bike racks for use around the
campus. These recommendations have
been made by the Subcommittee on
Parking Deck Utilization and the

By Richard Massey Bicycle Subcommittee.
Bill Williams, Director of Security

and Safety, said the changes pertain-
ing to the new parking deck consist of
reallotment of the existing parking
spaces. With an additional 1,379
Spaces given by the new deck more
parking will be given to the commut-
ing students. 317 spaces will be al-
loted on the lower level of the deck
for “8" (staff) decals with the re-
maining spaces, including the eleva-
ted levels, will be used for “C” (com-
mute r) decals. .

Harris Parking Lot will be divided
into three different areas. “C” decals
in this lot will be reduced to 75 spaces;
2” spaces will be added to the “R”

(resident) decals; the “S” decal park-
ing will remain at 120 Spaces. These
figures are only approximate, depend-
ing on the lot’s possible arrangement.
Also the South Side of Cates Avenue
from the East side of Floyd Drive to
Baise Drive will be alloted to “R”
decals (approximately 30 Spaces.)

Both Williams and John Dilday,
student chairman of the Parking and
Traffic Committee, agree that these
arrangements will best serve the stu-
dents, faculty, and administrators in-
volved. Williams also noted the mul-
tiple pUrpose of the new parking deck
by saying that “it can be used for
several nighttime activities such as
basketball games, concerts, and other

extracurricular activities.”
The lack of bicycle racks has also

come to the attention of the commit-
tee, and as a result, the traffic com-
mittee has purchased 40 new racks.

The racks contain 3| spaces each.
Williams said that several sites have

been selected for the placement of the
racks, his main emphasis on their
placement being one of security and
accessibility.

The racks will be placed in observa-
ble areas for protection against theft
or vandalism, and convenient areas for
the students’ use. Williams hopes that
the addition of these new bike racks
will decrease the use of chaining bikes
to handrails and staimays.

These points were brought out in a
Senate meeting some time ago when
the policy was passed.
THE CHANGE has been written

into the student judicial statutes. It
doesn’t entail a complete revamping
of the statutes. Dean John Poole of
Student Affaris said, “There wasn’t
any reason to have it run off as a
policy, because it wasn’t that big a
change. We’ve just got it penciled in.”

The beverage policy remains the
same overall, permitting the posses-
sion and comsumption of beverages of
less than 14% alcohol by those of‘
sufficient legal age anywhere on cam-
pus except in any room being used for
instructional purposes. It also permits
the possession and comsumption of
beverages of more than 14% alcohol in
the rooms of those of legal age and in
other rooms, if the chancellor shall so
designate.

To both of these requirements has
been added the provision that it also
shall not be allowed in Carter Stadium
or Reynolds Coliseum,except on such
‘occasions as the chancellor or his
representative shall designate.

Asked when the policy will go into
effect, Head of Security Bill Williams
said, “Well, it’s ready to go now. As
far as I’m concerned, it’s in effect
now. We’ve been needing it for along
time.”
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clubs
NCSU GRADUATE Dames willmeet in the Student Center Rath-
skeller,‘ Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 7:30p.m. The Panel of AmericanWomen, a national organizationof housewives who share a belief“that prejudice and intoleranceare based largely on misunder-standing and lack of exposure",will present a debate on currentissues and philosophies. Comewith questions!
INTERVARSITY Fellowship willmeet 6:30 p.m. Thurs.. Dec. 6 in:Green Room, Student Center.
VOUNG DEMOCRATS Club willmeet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
2104 Student Center.
CHESS CLUB will meet Fri.,Dec. 7 at 7:30 in Green Room.Student Center.
STATES MATES (undergraduatewives) — Our regular meeting willbe a Christmas Social to be heldin McKimmon Village Recreation
Building at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 10.All undergraduate husbands andtheir wives are welcomed.
CIRCLE K - There will be adinner meeting tonite in the Blue
Room of the Student Center. Bethrough the line by 6:00. Mr.Collier from Polk Youth Centerwill speak. Visitors welcome.
OUTING CLUB will meet Wed.Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. in the StudentCenter Green Room.
SPORTS CAR Club meeting Mon.Dec. 3. 7:15 p.m. Broughton3216. Election of officers.

SUNDAY
\ n .,

\ vr

. . BURGER KING

SALUTES

3 THE PACK

It's a perfect team-the excitement of
football and the delicious food at

Burger King. For a quick meal or a
satisfying snack any time.. .‘

you just can’t beat it!

-
‘ Bunsen

3701 Hillsborough St. KING
Six Forks Rd.
Tryon Hills SPECIAL CUES

WITH THIS COUPON

GREENSBORO COLISEUM

TICKETS - $4 - $5 - $6
ON SALE NOW AT COLISEUM BOX OFFICE

BELK—UPTOWN & FRIENDLY . . . PAUL ROSE—FRIENDLY
RECORD BARS IN GREENSBORO, CHAPEL HILL, DURHAM
AND RALEIGH . . . AND REZNICK’S—WINSTON-SALEM

RALEIGH CHAPTER of theNational Organization for Women(NOW) will hold a public meetingThursday, Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. atthe Baptist Student Center (cor-ner of Hillsborough and GardnerStreets). Our special speaker willbe Dr. Phyllis Leppert of DukeMedical Center who will discussOur Bodies, Ourselves, a book bythe Boston Women's Health BookCollective. All interested peopleare urged to attend. ‘

tech societies
ENGINEERING OPERATIONSociety will meet Tuesday at7:30 p.m. in the Student CenterBoard Room.
STUDENT CHAPTER of ACMwill meet Wed. Dec. 6 at 7 p.m.in the Student Center Rathskeller.

greeks
ALPHA DELTA PI will meet at5 p.m. today in the Rathskellerof the Student Center.
SIGMA KAPPA will meet tonightat 7 in the Green Room of theStudent Center.
SORORITY PHOTOS will betaken today from until 10 p.m.in 2104 Student Center.

committies
STEWART THEATRE AdvisoryCommittee will meet tonight at 7in 3115-9 of the Student Center.Programming for next season willbe discussed.

EVERY TUESDAY
‘\'\ réé

_campus spotlife_

ENGINEERS COUNCIL will meetThurs. Dec. 6 at 6:30 p.m. in theSenate Hall, Student Center.
PAMS COUNCIL will hold theirregular monthly meeting Tuesday,Dec. 4 in the Chemistry tutorialroom. All school members areinvited to attend and participate.
UNIVERSITY GOOD NeighborCouncil will meet 3:00 p.m.,Thurs. Dec. 6 in the Erdahl-Cloyd‘Theatre (D.H. Hill Library). Mr.Danny Shorkey of the HumanRelations Office, St. AugustinesCollege, will meet with the Coun-cil and two films, entitled “Preju-dice" and “Immigrants in Ameri-ca," will be shown. These filmsare relevant and the Council urgesstudents to attend.

DRUG COMMISSION will meetThurs. Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. in 2104Student Center.
ORIENTATION Committee willmeet Wed. Dec. 5 at 4 p.m. inStudent Center Green Room.

resident halls

lRC Dance, Saturday Decemberat 8 p.m. in Ballroom of StudentCenter.
BOWEN HALL—Dinner seminarin honor of Provost Kelly. will beheld Tuesday night. December 4at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Hopkins, Profes-sor of Education, Duke Universitywill speak on the future of highereducation. Dinner in Student Cen-ter Ballroom.
THURSDAY—Owen and Metcalfbeer blast, 8-12 p.m. in Metcalflounge. Mecalf activity card hold-ers 50 cents. other girls $1. Owen
AC holders $1 and others $1.50.
SATURDAY—Owen, Metcalf, andBowen Christmas Party for handi-capped children, 2-4z30 p.m. inMetcalf lounge. All those inter-ested in helping are welcome.
SUNDAY—Cartoon and 3 StoogesFestival, 9 p.m. in undergroundOwen. Owen, Metcalf, and CarrollPC holders free, others 25 cents.

Diamonds
A!

lowest Prices

1/6 Carat...
1/5 Carat...
1/4 Carat....
1/3 Carat...
3/8 Carat....178.00
7/16 Carat..219.00
1/2 Carat...269.00
TAILOR-MADE BUDGET
TERMS FOR STUDENTS

BENJAMIN m...
Upstairs—706 BOLT Bldg.

5-8PM

\A}
f‘U’..BUY 1 WHOPPER—GETONE FREE ‘ V x,»

You buy the first Whopper, the second
one is on Burger King. If you’ve never had a Whopper,
you're in for something special; a wall-to-wall broiled

beef burger with crisp lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions,
ketchup and mayonnaise —all on a giant toasted bun.

HILLSBOROUGH ST., RALEIGH, N. C.

@fi'ALL YOU CAN

» ~ EAT

u
PLUS SALAD AND TEA

FOR ONLY‘

P1224HUI
3991 Western Blvd. 832-61”
508 Geekside Dr. 834-9393
609 w. Peace St. can—m ' ®COUPON EXPl RES”: 1‘2-21-73
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By Anne Castrodale
Asst. Features Editor

can, and show
’ is a catchy motto

for the Inter-Fraternity
Council food drive which will

approximately 600 Wake
County families receiving aid.
The drive ended Saturday
morning December I.
THE [EC SET a goal of

collecting over 11 00,0 pounds

figure reached in last year’s
drive. The 17 fraternities, 2
sororities and organizations
from Meredith, Peace and St.
Mary’s worked in conjunction
with the Wake County Social
Services Board in

“Give a

Hospital at the North Carolina
Museum of Art lasting through
December 30.

LEARNING T0 PAINT, the
men in the Forensic Unit are
hospitalized for psychiatric ob-
servation because of criminal
offenses. Since March six men

The program exists so the
patients may tap their inner
feelings, especially those who
lack positive . outlets of self
expression.
FUNDS FROM the Forensic

Unit are now gone and in order
to continue this program in art

Annual Christmas Concert
Monday Night Dec. 3

Reynolds Coliseum
7:30 pm.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Fall Clothing

Suns 3t- lncluding: Slim 8’

Johnny Carson Shirts By: Trend.
30‘3"! 500 Gotlenllee Lee

Farah
Also Large Selection 0! Sport Coats

including NCSU Blazers and Neckties

HUNEYCUTT’S
Fashions For Men

1918 Hillsborough St.

provide Christmas dinner for "I nonperishable f.00d the the

' D S h l

The School of Design is have attended weekly two and therapy monetary or material
presenting an art exhibition, one half hour sessions where support must be obtained. If

. “At Times the World Looks self expression is stressed anyone would like to contri:
. Different,” of the work‘of the rather than structured bute funds and or materials,

Forensic Unit of Dorothea Dix technique. please contact Ardath Gold-
stein, 209 Glasgow Road, Cary,
467-6836 or Dwain Pope,
Sprull Annex, Dorothea Dix
Hospital, 7829-5430. - — - hasn’t

Steve Ball BandLast appearance before road tou r

THE»
HOUSEINTIHTAINMINT NICHTLY

Your Favorite

2 Pkar
when you has one of

collection and distribution of
the food.

“We had the Raleigh city
limits divided up into 17 dis-
tricts,” said Al Cochran, from
Alpha Gamma Rho, co-
chairman of the drive with
John Snyder from Kappa
Sigma. “Each fraternity was
assigned a district and went
door to door collecting the
food. The girls helped with
the collection boxes in the
stores.”

“ALL WE D0 [8 collect
the food and get it down
town,” explained Cochran.
“It will probably be distri-
buted for Christmas so the
families can have a good
Christmas dinner.”

The total number of
pounds of food collected

been
For Diamond Engagement Rings

JIM HUDSON
Phone 781-8248

Your Campus Representative
BENJAMIN JEWELERS

)everz ges

1 Iiite
the following:

("har—coaled Hamburger Steak

191" Pepperoni Pizza

Spaghetti ‘n Salad

MR. PIZZA

3117 Hillsbt m )tlU‘li St.

3PMtoI:30 PM
W )\ll\\ \lll

PPI’S PIZZA DE

)lII

Fraternity food drive aids yule spirit

cause several fo the frater-
nities and the girls’ organiza-
tions have not yet turned in
the food. “For the IS frater-
nities who have brought the
food in, we got 8,232
pounds,” said Cochran.

“PEOPLE DIDN’T give as
much this year as they did
last year,” Cochran com-
mented. “I guess we did
fairly well, but I don’t think

9,000 pounds, maybe more.”
“We had a contest within

the fraternities. Farm House
was first with 4,0i4 pounds,"
he said. “AGR came in
second with 1,384 pounds."

There are approximately
2,300 families in Wake Coun-
ty who are receiving aid and
who will, be eligible for the
food. The distribution will be
done by the Social Services

we made our goal. We got Board.
The Technician, represented by National Advertising Service, Inc.,agent for national advertising. with offices located in suites 3120—21in the University Student Center. Cates Avenue. Campus andmailing address at PO. Bos 5698, Raleigh. NC. 27607.Subscriptions are $5.00 per academic semester. Printed at the NorthCarolina State University Print Shop, Raleigh, North Carolina.Secondclass postage paid Raleigh, NC.

determined be: speeows

PIZZA
3027 HlLLSBOROUGH ST.

HOURS" SUN —THUR a PM MIDNIGHT
FRIBSAT 4PM—2AM

FREE
CAMPUS DELIVERY

$.25 DELIVERY CHARGE OFF-CAMPUS
SPEEDY’S MENU

OUR DELICIOUS 12 INCH, SMALL CHEESE $190
OUR 14 INCH, MEDIUM CHEESE $2.40
OUR 16 INCH, LARGE CHEESE $2.70
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
PEPPERONI SAUSAGE HAM
GREEN PEPPERS ANCHOVIES ONIONSCANADIAN BACON MUSHROOMS OLIVESCOUNTRY BACON HAMBURGER

SMALL PIZZA—$.40 EXTRA PER ITEM;
MEDIUM—$.50; LARGE—$.60

OUR INCREDIBLE DELUXE PIZZA!A GENEROUSLY TASTY COMBINATION OF HAM,PEPPERONI MUSHROOMS, ONIONS. AND
GREEN PEPPER. 5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4'

SMALL—$3.50 MEDIUM—$4.40 LARGE—$5.10

832 - 1541
FOR FAST, HOT DELIVERY

PROUDLY

ANNOUNCESII

NOW WE HAVE TWO STORES SERVING OUR

PEPPI’S BUFFET

AS AL WAYS 407 S/X FORKS ROAD

NOWALSO AT MISS/ON VALLEY

ONL Y$7.49 GIVES YOU ALL THE

SALAD , TEA , AND PIZZA

YOU CAN EA Tl!

RUNS MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,

AND FRIDAY 1:30 to 11:30
Page / Technician / Decanter 1973



% Crisis won’t affect outside lighting

(cominqu from I)
tures and said, ‘could you do without
one? Or if you’ve got three or four,
how many can we cut off'?’ And that’s
the one we’ve cut out, and that’s
added into this 546.3 KW. We’ve cut
out one sixtieth of the potential for
burning,” he continued. “Connected
load is not the demand load. Demand
load is what’s actually on.”

Outside campus lighting has not
been included in the lighting reduc-
tion measures, and Smith revealed
that there is a contract to add about
$50,000 for campus lighting, which
will increase the outside lighting load.

Smith talked about the fact of the
Christmas vacation aiding in energy
conservation and a Physical Plant pro-
posal to lengthen the period during
which the university will be closed
down.

He explained, “We’ve made a pro-

CONTRACEF’TIVES for men-byEleven top brands-Trojan.
Conture. Three samples: $1. Twelve

FOR SALE: one reg. size refriger-ator! Excellent condition! Will takebest offer! See Terry, Room 316
mail!

posal to the administration to make
the Christmas holiday for campus
activities Span the two scheduled days
of work, Dec.27 and 28 (Thursday
and Friday) so that effectively the
campus would be shut down at 5 on
Friday, Dec.21, and would not open
up again until the morning of
Wednesday, Jan.2. ‘

“IT WOULD BE a total of eleven
days, and we’ve estimated that we
could save 72,600 gallons of oil in
that period,” continued Smith.
“That’s roughly a thirtieth of the oil
that we will normally burn for the
heating season. In money this is worth
about $13,000.”

Whether or not such a proposal is
approved, the university stands to save
about 40,000 gallons or 60 percent of
what the Physical Plant is proposing
for the time that the campus is shut
down the three days for Christmas

NEED a ride? Deliver our cars tomost cities in the U.S. must be 21.Cars available now. 828-4034.

and two days for the New Year’s
holiday.

According to Smith, a major obsta-
cle in combatting the heating problem
lies in the construction of the older
buildings on campus, wherein such
buildings do not have their own
heating controls.

SMITH ALSO CITED a problem
found in the construction of some of
the relatively newer campus buildings
vhich include a greater amount of
glass in their design, explaining that
the window is the greatest source of
heat loss in the winter and heat gain in
the summer.

He continued, “This energy thing
isn’t something that happened over-
night — it’s been coming, and it isn’t
going to be solved overnight. The only
way we’re going to correct it — we
need”to go back and spend money
now.

Range looks for Democratic win
(continued from page I)

more than any other president in
history to “subvert the Constitution
and the guarantees of the Bill of
Rights.”

Runge, the next speaker, said that
impeachment “is not our only goal.
I’m dedicated to nothing short of
total victory for the Democratic Party
in 1976.”

IN REOOUNTING the turn of
events in the overall investigations of

WANTED:
bedroom apt. Can

1 or girls to occupyvacant room in Parkview Terrace 3

the Nixon administration, Runge com-
pared the present presidential crisis to
the events leading up to the American
Revolution. _

Little urged organization and edu-
cation of the American people so
“they can no longer vote for and
support facists like Richard Nixon.

“BLACK PEOPLE did not put
Richard Nixon in office,” Little said.
“Those of us who realize who did put
him in office realize we’ve got a lot of

FAST. precise typist. All work CASH for LIONEL trainsguaranteed. Tables a specialty. 787-8930.move in im- 782-5941.

work to do, a lot of organizing to do,
a lot of educating to do to change the
minds of the American people.”

Avery said the break-in of Demo-
cratic National Headquarters was “the
result of a situation where Nixon had
to get elected in 1972 in spite of the
fact that he was pursuing policies that
were against the majority.” .

She added that Nixon’s impeach-
ment could be “the first step in
building a truly democratic society.”

Owen.
TRANSLATOR of Arabic neededfor several brief documents in 19thcentury maghribi script, evidentlyquotations from Koran and Bible.Call 787-2287 after 7p.m.

VOX “Jaguar" combo organ. $275.240 watt bass amp $175. 834-3712.

MOBIL HOME in country4 milesSW of campus. preference for grad-uate students or couple. Call832-4238 evenings. $95/mo.

mixed samples: $3. Plain package.Popian, Box 2556—CL2a/242,Chapel Hill. NC 27514.

CHRISTMAS sales positions avail-able for students-immediate open-ings in our men's department. Work
3 nights per week now with morehours available after exams. Applyin person Hudson Belk CrabtreeValley.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts. technical re-ports. general correspondence. etc.Call 851-7077.

NEED RIDE from Memphis to Ral-eigh after Liberty Bowl. Call Steve828-9259.

THE COMMITTEE for OutstandingTeaching Awards in the school ofLiberal Arts requests that personswho want to nominate a professorfor a Teaching Award contact Dr.Thomas Regan. 128 Harrelson,737-3266 for further information.

mediately. Call 851-5040 anytime.
SALE portable Farfisa comboorgan and amp. Call Joe 843-8938.

SOCIETY of Physics Students andthe Department of Physics willsponsor a talk, "The Comet Kohou-tek." by Dr. Alvin w. Jenkins,today at 7:30pm in 206 Cox Hall.

GUITAR GUILD meeting Monday.Dec. 3, at 7:30pm. Room 101 PriceHall. All interested students arewelcome. Folk, rock, blues. classic.or bluegrass, Anything goes! Bringyour axe with you.

FOR SALE: Lafayette Dyna-Com3a walkie-talkie. $35. Call834-8423.

LEOPOLD Wildlife Club—calledmeeting Tues. Dec. 4 at 7pm 2207Gardner. Club Officers will be elect-ed. Members please attend.
IAESTE provides a career vacationabroad through on-the-iob trainingfor students in engineering, archi-tecture, agriculture and the scien-L‘s. See Foreign Student and Study/\.. oad Pdviser, 213 PeeIe, for ad-t ial information. Applicationdeadline December 15, 1973.

MOBIL HOME for sale, 1965 Mar-lette 10x50. 2 bedroom. unfurn-ished, w/ refrigerator. stove. Callevenings 851-1955.

AIAAV meeting at 7:30pm Tues.Dec. 4, in Br 2111. Refreshmentswill be served and a film will beshown.
56 CO-OP Book Exchange will beopen after Wednesday. Dec. 12.Students beat Supply Store andDJ's prices. Sell your booksthrough the Co-Op and get whatyou want for your books. TheCo-Op is run by the Alpha ZetaFraternity.

Kerr’s Kove is Offering

a Salute to Basketball

Kerr’s Kove is located in Kerr Drugs

Cameron Village as a convenient

food service to all students 8‘ faculty

Kerr’s Kove is open to serve you

Monday thru Saturday 8:30 - 6:00

Kerr’s Kove is offering a

get acquainted special:

Buy a Kerr’s Hamburger

8: small Coke for only $.35

with this coupon.

Offer good thru

. TURDAY DECEMBER 8:5.

Limit Qne Coupon Per Person
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Duke University Union Maior Speakers Committee

The Duke Gay Alliance
present

JOHN RACHY
Author of The 4th Angel, City of Night, & The Vampires

Tuesday, December 4, 8 pm
who will speak on “legal, sociologic, & psychologic outrages” against Gays

Gross Auditorium
ADMISSION FREE

DJ’s College Book 8: News

is paying CASH

for Your Used Textbooks.
Let us give you cash to help you buy Christmas presents

82 to have a good time over the holidays. 01’: will be

open to buy your books late all exam week and also on

Saturday, Dec. 15. We also buy books any other time

December if you like.

Winners: 1st Place:
2nd Place:

during the year, including Christmas 8: New Years

weeks. You can also shop for your Spring texts during

We are able to buy discontinued

texts 8: also texts used at other schools.
DJ’s Weekly Pigskin Prediction Contest

Bob Lucas - $20.00
Leonard Case - S 5.00

Anybody able to predict exact score of N. C. State - UCLA
game ong15th will receive $25.00 gift certificate. Entries
available at DJ’s. Enter while selling your books or any
other time you’re at store our store.

2416 -I-illsborough St.

. 833-2624. text

DJ’s College Book 8: News Center ,
- Open 7 days a week
helium-4125'? .; ~ .
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lntegon preparing response

By Kathie Easter
Assistant News Editor

An extensive debate has arisen over
which insurance companies and banks
in North Carolina are opposing the
Merit Insurance Proposal of Commis-
sioner John Ingram.

lngram’s proposal has received sup-
port from the State Student Govern-
ment due to the fact that it would
Specifically aid male drivers below the
age of 25.

Throughout the last few weeks,
lngrarn has specifically indicated Inte-
gon Insurance Company and Wachovia
Bank and Trust as opposing his plan.
COMMISSIONER INGRAM, in a

recent letter to lntegon, calls upon the
company to “please explain to these
young people why you think that a
young person under 25 with a perfect
driving record should pay more for his
liability insurance than a person over
25 convicted of drunk driving in the
pleasure use Category.”

He also said, “I believe it is clear
that lntegon opposed the merit rating
classficiation plan in the courts.”

Henry C. Allen, executive 'vice-

president of lntegon, hesitated to re-
spond to 'these allegation, but said,
“We are now in the process of pre-
paring a response to Commissioner
Ingram’s letter. This is a situation
which is extemely complicated. A
simple response to the Commissioner’s
questions would be misleading.”
ALLEN DID, however, comment

on being mentioned as a litigant in the
court appeal which prevented the
Merit Insurance Program from being
implemented.

“The N.C. Automobile Rate Ad-
ministrative Office is an organization
created by the NC State Legisla-
ture,” he said. “Every automobile
insurance company which sells liabili-
ty insurance in the state must be a
member of this organization .”

According to Allen, when Commis-
sioner Ingram (who is ex-officio chair-
man of the board for this office) tried
to put his plan into effect, it was the
Auto Rate Office which took the case
to court in order to delay the
program.

“THE N.C. AUTOMOBILE Rate
Administrative Office wanted to delay

DRIVE SLOWLY

—or both

JENSEN HEALEY

It's either the ultimate traditional British
sports car or the first of a new generation

the prOposal due to imperfections in
the plan.” said Allen “However this
is a non-p-rofit organization and could
not sue on its own accord.”

Allen pointed out that the member
companies were listed in the appeal as
a legal technicality.

The Merit Proposal has yet to come

before the N.C. General Assembly.
Therefore, no lobbying has been made
for or against the bill.

In response to the statement by
Allen, Ingram said, “lntegon did not
have to put their name on the appeal
if they approved of the Merit Pro--
posal. Whether or not the individual

member companies signed the appeal
was determined by their individual
economic interests.”

He added that he expected lntegon
to answer the questions included in
the letter State’s Student Government
is sending to the North Carolina
banks and to lntegon.

WDBS preparing ear pools

to cut back holiday traffic
Have you ever wondered who all

those people are who regularly drive
passenger-less cars to the same place
you go every day? Here’s your chance
to find out.

In an effort to match passenger
space, time and destinations with
people, WDBS, 107.1 FM in Durham,
has been~coordinating the fonnation
of car pools.

The program is run as a part of
WDBS’s People’s Free Classifieds,
aired Monday through Saturday at
8:30 pm. Anyone interested in
forming a car pool, offering rides, or
obtaining rides should mail a postcard
to ‘Car Pool, WDBS, Box WDBS,
Duke Station, Durham, N.C. 27706.’

NO WEAK LINKS HEAR!
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APPROX/AMATEL Y 27 MPG
THREE WINS IN THREE STARTS N.C. AUTOCROSS.

N0 EMISSION CONTROL DEVICE NEEDED,
FOUR VALVES PER CYLINDER —16 VALVESII

CALL FOR TEST DRIVE OR COME SEE

GOODMANSPORTSCA "

CENTER
OLD WAKE FOREST ROAD

833-7597

‘ merita Ian

Pizzas Are Our Specialty

Dual 12158

SX-626

Stereo Receiver

Cover

CDPIONEEIT’

AM-FM STEREO SYSTEM

0 Pioneer 626 AM/FM

0 Two Audioonolyst
A-IDO Three-way
Speaker Systems

0 Dual 12] SS Turntable
Including Bose and

0 Shure M91 ED Cartridge

The announcements will be read
over the air and interested listeners
will be put in touch with those
making the offer through the station.
“WE STARTED the program about

a month ago,” says WDBS Communi-
ty Affairs Director Bob Conroy, “and
the response is building. Naturally the
more people who participate, the
more successful the idea will be. Car
pools save energy, gas, and money
while cutting down on traffic and
pollution. It just doesn’t make sense
for five or six people to drive five or
six cars to and from the same place at
the same time every day .”

The station broadcasts throughout
the Triangle Area, so interested parties

m good taste

Monday

(Call us for orders to go)
Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,

Steaks, Grecian Heroes

open daily 11:00—11:30
Sunday 12:OO———IO:OO

SHOOT DOWI‘I

the urolton
IN ST.BACK THE PACK LOUIS DEC. 15oono

Buy Your Sticker At The

STAR FLITE GAS

& BEVERAGE near calnpus

II Bought Individually, the Pieces Would Cost "184.75
SAVE 25%! ,
OUR SYSTEM PRICE ....................
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY!

lllomurk Electronic
417 N. Salisbury St.’ Raleigh, N. C.‘ Phone

e s ta U ran t

2504 Hillsboroug h St
832- 2324

$58888

NO BOTTLES OF ANY KIND PLEASE

WERNER Ems
PIZZA PARLOR

Bring this coupon for

$1.00 Off on King Size or Large
. Pizza

V1llage Inn Pizza Parlor
Monday-Thursday Only

DUKE UNIVERSITY UNION
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE PRESENTS

AN EVENING WITH

THE GRATEFUL DEAD

ONE MORE SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 8'“

7 PM W CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM

(ON THE DUKE CAMPUS)

TICKETS 35 AND so - AVAILABLE AT ALL AREA
~ RECORD BARSy PAGE BOX OFFICE, ON THE

QUAD AT DUKE, AND AT THE DOOR IF THE

SHOW DOES NOT SELL OUT

from as far away as Ralcigh, and
beyond, can utilize the service.

Also, WDBS will be broadcasting
its Third Annual Holiday Ride Show
on Sunday, December 9th. Arranged
around a format of travelling music,
the program puts passengers and
drivers together who are headed
home, or elsewhere, for the holidays.

ORIGINALLY DESIGNED as pri-
marily a student service, the Holiday
Ride Show is expected to take on
broader, community wide response
this year in view of the energy crisis.

Again, anyone interested in of-
fering or getting a ride for holiday
travel should send a postcard with
name, phone number. and destination
to WDBS.

“Where pizza is (llwaySVillage In

Pizza

Parlor

Now

Featuring:

21 Varieties of Pizza

Spaghetti

Pizza Bords

All the Salad and Pizza you can eat
thru Friday
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Irrational rhetoric not helpingeause .

.Saturday’s North Carolina Town
Meeting for the Impeachment of the
President turned out to be more of a
circus than a meeting of rational minds
devoted to reasonably presenting their
grievances against the President. Such
activities Only serve to detract from the
movement to impeach Richard Nixon. A
united front of the American people is
needed in order to bring about Nixon’s
impeachment, an action that must be
taken; but the Town Meeting was an
event that could have made even those
for the impeachment of the president
have grave misgivings about the group
they had become involved with.

The whole affair resembled a carnival
more than an orderly and well-run
argument against the abuses of the Nixon
administration, which it should have been

if it was to have any beneficial effect.
Unfortunately, attempts were made to

make the meeting appear “in.” There are
certain ground rules that are customarily
observed at rallies for social action of this
nature that have become somewhat trite

talks were guided more by passion than
reason, more rhetoric than logic.

The issue of impeachment is one of
the most serious Considerations that has
faced this country in its history. It is not
something to be treated frivolously.

and worn from overuse. It seems that all, *There is a definite need to inform the
protest rallies must “have skits and
folksongs in order to qualify for the
name. However, such things rapidly
become purely superficial, as they were
at the Town Meeting.

Several of the speakers, notably UNC
Student Body President Ford Runge and
American Civil Liberties Union lawyer
Michael Curtis, did make impressive
speeches, illustrating the power of well
thought out and reasonable speeches.
Most of the other featured speakers were
less impressive, however, because their

k
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Manageable?

An article in Sunday’s News and
Observer reported that “President Nixon
believes the energy shortage still
represents a ‘manageable crisis’ and may
not decide until the end of December
whether to order oil and gasoline
rationing.” Although it is debatable
whether or not the fuel shortage is a
“manageable crisis” — which has yet to
be proven, it is good to know that Nixon
is considering action to alleviate the
problem. For a long time, he has refused
to even consider rationing as one of these
measures. But, all things considered,
rationing seems to be one of the only fair
ways to ensure that everyone is given his
or her fair share of the fuel pie.

Other proposals to relieve the problem
have been suggested, including imposing a
higher federal tax on gasoline per gallon.
This, however, would discriminate against
those with fixed incomes or those whose
income is low. Blue collar workers would
be greatly affected by such a move, and
there is the possibility that much of the
nation’s work force could be crippled
because of their inability to secure the

fuel needed to heat their homes or run
their cars.

For these reasons, rationing seems the
fairest system for fuel distribution. If the
fuel shortage does reach such a level
where more severe steps must be taken to
conserve fuel, and it appears that it will,
then rationing must be instituted over
such methods as higher taxation on fuel.

The powers that be must not only
take into consideration the business and
financial barons of the country and how
they will be hurt, but also how the
shortage will affect the less fortunate,
who are just as entitled to be able to
administer to their needs.

Injustices presently perpetrated
against those “second class citizens”
would only be compounded if rationing
were overruled in favor of other, more
discriminatory measures.

Whenever Nixon becomes aware that
this is mere than a “manageable crisis,”
he should remember all the citizens, not
just some of them. No one is entitled to
benefit while others cannot

people as to the extent of President
Nixon’s shortcomings in office. Nixon
has been bad for the country. But as long
as there are people who insist on treating
these conditions in a trivial manner, the
cause is going to be hurt more than it will
be helped.

Warren, 1
Renew
meal“? ..

The NC. Town Meeting for the
Impeachment of the President was a good
idea. Unfortunately, it rapidly became a
“bad idea once it got underway. In the
future, it must be of utmost importance
that such meetings be well regulated and
suitably presented. The country has had
too much generalizing rhetoric. What it
needs now is educated speakers who can
reason and influence, who can provide
the reasons why the President should be
impeached not passionate and
unrestrained voices damaging the cause
through their ignorance.

soars News
A... mm“... as
census For: TONIGHT is
we. manor CRISI8.

Middle East solution long overdue

Due to the United States support of
Israel in the recent Arab-Israeli war, the
country has found itself in a dilemma
that is rapidly becoming a moral issue.
The direct military and financial aid given
the Israelis has turned out to be more of
a liability than was ever previously
anticipated. It stands’at the very root of
the present and rapidly deepening fuel
crisis. It also threatens the relations
between the United States and many of
its traditional European allies. There
seems to be no easy solution to the
problem, and if Richard Nixon can
resolve it, he will have gained himself ,.

foreign policy/another feather for this
hat.

The US. has traditionally supported
the Israeli state since its creation in 1948.
The reasons for this support stem from
what might be termed a passion of the
US. to back the underdog; for at its
inception, Israel
guaranteed to survive as a nation. In fact,
it had a lot of things going against it.
Page 6 / Technician / December 3, 1973

was certainly nor Arab Oil

Another factor that has undoubtedly
influenced the present relationship
between the two countries is the large
Jewish population in this country. And
finally, the similarity between the
governmental systems andthe
westemized culture have provided another
common bond. Now, however, another

. consideration besides these must be taken
into account. With the energy crisis
approaching a critical point, can the US.
continue to support the Israeli state,
knowing that it is this support which
could possibly render the US. disastrous
results in terms of fuel supply?

The conflict is between morality and
expediency. Sh0u1d the U. S. betray its
ally in order to help itself? It is indeed a
troubling question and one to which the
answer must inevitably be difficult.
Of course, it is undeniable that the

US. backed itself into a corner by failing
to establish alternative fuel supplies to

long ago. With proper
planning, much of the US. dependence
on this oil could have been averted. But

the country is, at least partially,
dependent on Arab oil to maintain its
present standard of living, and alternative
sources will take years to develop.
A reduction of this standard of living

is not out of the question, however, since
other countries service adequately on
much lower levels of consumption than
ours. But the extent of the relief brought
about by such action would be only
temporary at most.

Abandonment of the Israelis seems
morally reprehensible, but many
European states seem to be leaning in this
direction; so‘it is not out of the question.
However, this does not mean that the
US. should necessarily follow suit.

The only proper way to alleviate the
conflict seems to be to push for an
agreement in the Middle East which is
equitable to both sides. This is easily said,
but not so easily done. The US. can help
to tone down Israeli demands without
sacrificing the alliance, thus making the
Arab states more willing to resume oil
shipments to the US. .Of course, this

depends on the US. being able to
convince the Israelis that this is in their
interests as well. Any agreement must be
seen as equitable among all the parties
involved.

The moral versus expedient aspects of
this situation can only be resolved in this
way. Now is the time for equanamity
rather than selfishness on all sides,
including our own for once. Otherwise,
the future is certainly bleak.

Technician
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. Carroll’s proposed Senate changes
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Editor’s note: Following are excerpts from a
speech delivered to the Student Senate by
Terry Carroll, Student Body President, last
Wednesday night. In the speech he calls for
the consideration of a new form of Senate
govemment.

I speak of the changing of the Senate
from the present elective form to the forum
structure. The forum structure reverts back
to the Greek idea of the forum. It would
mean those people who are interested in the
Student Government would come to the
Student Forum meetings instead of elected
Senators. Possibly the agenda and legislation
would have to be posted two days ahead of
the meeting. It would enhance students being
able to represent themselves and also it
would cause more interest to be generated.
Those people who are interested in the
Government would rule and those people
who are not will by virtue of their
disinterest, not have a voice in it. Every
person who is interested and has something
to say would be able to voice this. I would
like to pose this and a challenge for the
Government Committee to work with the
Executive branch and possibly bring this
proposal before the student body for a
campus-wide constitutional amendment in
January. Hopefully, this would be on ayear’s
trial basis to be reinstated on a permanent
basis next January. It would be the charge of
the Student Body President to take this on
as a task for himself or herself. A question
may be raised about the time frame that we
would want to work in. I think that it
would be most desirable to institute this in
late January to early February.

The whole idea of the Student Forum is
to strengthen the student and the Student
Government in being able to deal with the
Administration, with State wide politics and
with city politics. The idea here is to keep
those who are actually interested and to
eliminate the detriment of having to go
through an election process. This would allow
us to better inform people as to what is
going on and to help the students become
more autonomous and realize what they can
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Pick up tickets

for
Georgia Game

this week! 11I
Mon. L-R 3
Tues. S-Z
Wed. A-l) Ii
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Fri. ALL
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NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ DIXIELAND fi GOURMET CONTINBVIAL CUISINE

NEWPRIVATE BANQJET FACILITIES LIMIT-IE5 ,
IN PERSON

.. OLIVER!SERVING BEER: WINE 8r SANDWICHES
CAMERON VILLAGE “ND-GRWD

NOV. 22—DEC. 4

flame & Select a]

TUBES - RODS - SHEETS
ALL COLORS — WE CUT TO SIZE

BARGAIN BARRELL FOR CUT OFFS
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 8. SUPPLY COOP
73l W. Horgett St.

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

WATERBEDS

do. This would also cause us to become amore mature and responsive StudentGovernment. In the past Student Senateshave been known to become clichish.
There are mechanical problems that willhave to be worked out about this and onesuggestion is possibly limiting debate to 10positive and 10 negative arguments on aparticular topic. Each argument should notlast more than a minute and a half. Theseare just examples of what we can do. Also,this Forum structure of government wouldcause the Executive branch of the StudentGovernment; the Student Body President, theStudent Body Treasurer, and any otheroffices that might be instituted, to be moreresponsive to the Student Forum. It wouldalso cause the power of the Student BodyPresident and the members of the ExecutiveBranch to be more reSponsive to the studentneeds. The Forum would eliminate what canfrequently become a stumbling block in the

Student Senate between the actual student
needs and what the Student Body President,
as the spokesman for the student body, is
aware of. This would cause each one to
come closer to the problems. It would
enhance a strong Student Body President’s
power in that having the students’ support, he
will keep the best interest of the students in
mind and the students would be aware of
this and support him in his efforts. I think
this whole idea will cause a more reSponsible
and responsive Student Government.

To the best of my knowledge this form of
Student Government is not in existence in
any University in the country. The system
that we have now more or less propagates
the kind of evils that we Speak of in our
State and National Legislature where lobbying
factions and this sort of thing are involved.
By avoiding these problems, we will revert
back to the more pure democracy of the
ancient Greek city state. I think that this
would strengthen everything that we have
been talking about as far as benefitting the
students and coming closer to the student’s
problems, which is after all, the function of
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the Student Government. It would also serve
as an example in North Carolina to inform
students how Student Government can
strengthen the power of students across the
state. If other schools go in this direction,
which I feel they will, it would enhancestudents rights across North Carolina. Since
18 year olds have the right ..to vote, to be
aware of what is going on in our state and

city governments and help to formulate
policy in the state, being an informed
population is in itself much power and is
very desirable for better government not only
on the school level but in the city, in the
state, and very possible in the nation.

I charge the Government Committee towork on this with the Executive branch and
present a bill at the next senate meeting.

LETTERS—

Not unreasonable
To the Editor:

A letter appearing in the Friday, November
30 edition of the Technician discussed the
appointment of Mike Sloan (Norm Sloan’s son)
as head manager of the Wolfpack basketball
team and the decision by the coaches to
dismiss Dave Gardner. Gardner managed last
year. Sloan did not. Gardner apparently feelshe should have gotten the head managing
position because of that fact.

As a former manager of the team myself, I
will not try to justify Coach Sloan’s decision. I
do not think the coach needs to justify his
decisions on any matters concerning the team.I must, however, clarify“ one thing. The only
information the managers of last year’s team
were given concerning the selection of a newhead manager was that Coach Sloan would
make the decision. Coach Sloan did exactlythat, so I fail to see where Mr. Gardner,
myself or anyone else was wronged.

As far as the qualifications of Mike Sloanare concerned, just drop by Reynolds
Coliseum for practice any day and you’ll seethat he and his assistant Biff Nichols are doinga good job. If you don’t believe your eyes, askthe ballplayers or the men who work in the
cage downstairs;

I think it unfortunate that a person coulddo as good a job as Mike does and still be thetarget of such unfeeling and unknowing critics
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as those who complained to the TechnicianIn summary: the coach may not always beright but the coach is always the coach. NormSloan is THE COACH, a good one. Mike Sloanis THE MANAGER, a good one.
Neil Edwards

Only a service
To the Editor:

This is in reSponse to the letter in
Wednesday’s paper by Teri Taylor. As staff
members, we would like to inform Miss Taylor
that the policy regarding packages in Carroll
and Metcalf is a service to the residents of
these dorms. The majority of the residence
hall students do not have their packages
delivered to their dorm. They are required to
make a trip to the Post Office to receive their
packages.

Each dorm has their own policy concerning
office visitors. Although there may be several
persons in the office, most are staff members.
The staff does not make a habit of letting just
anyone into the office, and surely would not
let a potential thief visit. The so-called
“unauthorized persons” are friends of the .staff
members who have been invited, into the
office.

We regret the loss of Miss Taylor’s package,
but we wish to impress \upon her that package
delivery is a service to these few students.

Kim Sledge
Jr. Applied Math
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
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DAY WORK WEEK(MONDAY‘FRIDAY)

WORK HOURS 11:00 om 'til 2:30 am

PAID VACATIONS

PAID HOLIDAYS

YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT

APPLY AT
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RALEIGH , N. C.
INTERVIEWING HOURS

MONDAY - FRIDAY 3:00-7:00 pm
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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By Ray Deltz
Staff Writer

“We just didn’t have the
horsepower to keep up with
the Wolfpack,” said Southern
Illinois swimming coach Bob
Steele Saturday

minutes after his team fell to
the
84-29.

“There were a lot of close
races but State’s experienced
squad proved to be too much,”

afternoon, he continued. “I feel they are

talented State squad,

In 119-82 romp

Athletes ,‘inspire

By Jim Pomeranz
Assistant Sports Editor

For‘ approXimately the first
12 minutes of play Saturday
night before 11,300 avid Wolf-
pack fans in Reynolds Coli-
seum, State’s basketball team
looked as if it were going to

help the Athletes in Action win
their second game of the sea-
son.

Bad passes by Wolfpack
players along with sharp
shooting by the AIA kept the
game close throughout the
entire first half with 13 points

7W4! Scene

-2««%
With one week remaining in the current semester,

reports from the Intramural Department claim that
this was the best semester participation-wise in the
history of the school. “Participation in football and
basketball was the greatest we’ve ever seen,” said
Rom Catlett enthusiastically. “This University has
really become Sports-oriented.”

With most Fall Sports completed, team scores in
the Fraternity and Residence division have been
pretty much finalized through the semester. In the
Fraternity standings Delta Sig halds a fairly strong
100 point lead over second place SPE, while Sigma
Chi holds down the number three Spot. In the
dormitory division, Owen II is situated nearly 100
points higher than the first two floors of Owen
dorm,
stands at a close third.

otherwise known as Owen I. Turlington
WHILE WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S State-ECU hoop

action in the Coliseum is not expected to be a real
barnburner, its preliminary game, which will be for
the Dixie Classic championship, might be the most
exciting game of the evening. Delta Sig and Dink’s
Boys will tip-off at
Reynolds Coliseum.

6:15 Wednesday evening in
Evidence of campus enthusiasm for Intramural

basketball lies in the fact that the Intramural
Department received over 120 entries to fill- 72 slots
for teams in both the Independent and Wildcard
leagues.

Bragaw North I and Turlington loom as strong
favorites in the Residence basketball league. PKP,
the defending Fraternity champion, and Delta Sig, a
perennial power, are viewed as the two strongest
teams in the Fraternity ranks.

The 'Wildcard Basketball
underway this
Independent League
Thursday night.

One-on-One basketball

League will get
Tuesday evening, while the
will tip-off the season on

looms as a possible
addition to the' Intramural program next semester.
Discussions are underway but nothing final has been
decided upon.

In the Co-Rec vblleyball program, where a team
is composed equally of men and women, Baker’s
Dozen became the first champions, beating Gini’s
Volleys, 15-11 and 15-8.
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comparable to Michigan in the
Big Ten.” Michigan finished
seventh in the nation last sea-
son, which was one notch
ahead of the eighth-ranked
Wolfpack.
ALTHOUGH THE final

staff photo by Caram
Freshman Steve Gregg set new school and conference records in the 200 meter
butterfly with a time of 1:53.28 against the Illinois Salukis Saturday afternoon. last
summer the Wilmington, Del. native was the national AAU 200 butterfly champion.

being the largest margin State
could ever muster. Midway
through the initial period the
Athletes even held a two point
lead over the Wolfpack.

WITH NORM Sloan’s troops
nursing only a 10 point lead at
the halftime break, the‘AIA
players, who are workers for
the Campus Crusade for Christ,
expounded on their relation-
ship with Christ before the
crowd. It’s not known for sure
if the Wolfpack players were
inSpired by the proceedings,
but they came out in the
second half and outscored the
Athletes three times over in the
first nine minutes to take a
commanding 90-55 lead.

After that it was all down
hill as the Pack hit 65 percent
of its shots in the second half
as compared with 45 percent in
the first period to win the
game, 119-82.

State has scheduled AIA for
the last three years and this
year was a little different than
the other two. “Athletes in

Strong ECU

whips foes
East Carolina, a peren-

nial wrestling power in the
state, won every match in com-
pletely dominating the North
Carolina Collegiate Wrestling
Tournament Saturday after-
noon in Chapel Hill.

State’s wrestlers, looking for
their best season in quite a
while, placed two men in the
finals but could not make it
past the powerful Pirates for an
individual championship.

Senior John Starkey made it
to the finals in the 126 pound
class but was pinned by ECU’s
Ketchean. Charlie Williams,
another senior wrestling in the
158 pound class, lost a close
9-7 decision to Hall.

The Wolfpack’s next com-
petition will come this Friday
aftemoon when they travel to
Boone to take on another of
the state’s top wrestling teams,
Appalachian State.

score appears somewhat lop-
sided, the Wolfpack tankers
almost seemed to have to rely
upon magic , to win several
events.“It was a close meet but we
won all the close races,” smiled
State coach Don Easterling. So
many of those races could have
gone either way. “Winning the
close ones is the mark of a
quality team.”

State All-American Rusty
Lurwick brought the partisan
State crowd awake by barely
edging out Southern Illinois
freshman Rob McGinley in the
200 yard freestyle. Lurwick
tumed in a time of 1:47.4,
while McGinley made Lurwick
sweat it out a bit by swimming
the event in 1:47.63.
The 200 yard individual

medley, another event that the
Wolfpack usually dominates
with considerable ease, proved
to be anybody’s race right to
the finish. All-American Ed
Foulke took first place with a
2:02 .79 time while
Southern Illinois’ Dave Boyd
really made Foulke work for
his victory by finishing with a
time of2:03.2.
HOWEVER, THE top per-

former of the afternoon was no
doubt super freshman Steve
Gregg. Gregg, who won the
outdoor AAU 200 yard butter-
fly last season while being
coached by former Pack
national champion Bob
Mattson, set the new school,
pool and ACC records in the

State

Action played real well,” said
Sloan after the game. “They’re
a much improved ball club over
last year’s team. I’m real glad
we scheduled them.”
SLOAN SAID he thought

the game was a good experi-
ence for State at this time in
the season. “It helped us a
lot,” he said, “We had the
Opening game jitters, even
though it was not officially our
Opener, and it let us learn some
of the things we need to workon.”

leading the way for the
Pack was all-American David
Thompson with 34 points and
eight rebounds and Tom
Burleson with 32 points and 17
rebounds. “Tommy played
very well,” commented Sloan,
“and David played well, as
expected.”

After removing the top
Wolfpack players and replacing
them with reserves Sloan said
he was “very impressed” with
the play of freshman guard
Bruce Dayhuff. “He did things
for us,” said the head mentor
in his eigth year at State. “He
did a fine job. He was loose
and relaxed and had his head
up.’
THE PROBLEMS in the

first half, Sloan said, were also
due to State’s defensive play.
“We were a little ragged there,”
he explained. “But we show
promise of being a good defen-
sive ball club.”

Little Monte Towe, who
scored 10 points and escaped
with 13 big rebounds, adia a
combination of things kept the
game close in the first half.
“When things began to open
for us,” he said, “they would
start hitting and pull up. There
were many things together. We
weren’t hitting the boards.”

Burleson, who played as if
he were the only player on the
court, controlling the boards
and blocking shots,gave credit
to the slow start to the opening
game of the season. “We were
experimenting and putting
thingstogether,” Burleson said.
“They were good, and we were
not playing well.”

200 butterfly. against the
Salukis. Gregg’s record time of
1:53.28 broke teammate Jim
Schliestett’s school record, and
put to rest the old ACC record
set in March 1973 by
Carolina’s Jim Osborn.
According to Easterling,
“Greg is just a super athlete.”
Gregg’s mark qualified him for
the NCAA championships next
March.

State’s 400 yard medley
relay team also qualified for
the NCAA championships to
be held in Long Beach,
California. Two sophomores,
Richard Carter and Chuck
Raburn, junior Chris Mapes
and Gregg accounted for a time
of 3:34.91.

State‘s All-American diver
Mike deGruy, who was runner-
up in the NCAA three meter
Springboard competition and
fifth on the one meter board
last year, took his customary
first place finish on both
boards against the Salukis.
DeGruy qualified for the
NCAA finals on both boards.

IN THE FINAL outcome.

Pack tankers outracc Salukis

State won “12 of 13 events.
Ralph Baric, State’s top dis-
tance performer, held off two
Southern Illinois freshmen in
winning the 1000 yard free-
style. Another State All-
American, Mark Elliott, who
won a gold medal in the 400
meter freestyle relay for the
United States in the World
University games in Moscow
last summer, took the t0p Spot
in the 50 freestyle.

Lurwick and Elliott paced
the Pack in the 100 yard free-
style with strong performances.
Freshman Kris Kiblik and
veteran Jim'Schliestet finished
one-two in the 200 yard back-
stroke while Mapes captured
the 200 yard breaststroke for
the Pack. The aftemoon’s last
event, the 400 yard freestyle
relay was won by the team of
Raburn, Elliott, Lurwick and
Tony Corliss.

Next Saturday, the Pack
will bring their talents to
Charlotte to swim against
Florida State and South
Carolina in the first annual
North-South Swim Meet.

staff photo by Caram
State’s all-American David ThompSon led the Pack in
scoring with 34 points Saturday night against the
Athletes in Action as State won its unofficial opener,
1 19-82.

Box Office takes

ACC ticket orders
Although State’s 1973-74

basketball season is only one
game old, State students who
want to see the Atlantic
Coast Conference basketball
tournament in March better
make plans now.

Student ticket orders for
the 1974 tournament, to be
held March 7, 8, and 9 in
Greensboro, will be taken
this week, Wednesday
through Friday, at the Box
Office inside Reynolds Coli-
seum between 8:30 am. and
4:30 p.m.

A TOTAL OF 200 tickets,
out of the school’s allottment
of over 2,000 will be made
available to students. A
drawing will be held on
Monday, December 10, in or-
der to determine which stu-

dents who place orders w‘il
get the tickets.

A check for $25 must
accompany each order. A stu-
dent must present his or her
registration and ID and is
limited to one ticket. Tickets
will be mailed at a later date.

Last year, when only 182
students ordered tickets,
State was one of three
schools in the conference
that made tickets available to
students. The other two were
Duke and Virginia.

Assistant Athletics Director
Frank Weedon said the orders
have to be taken in
so “we can get it done early'
and know how many tickets
will be taken.” The tickets not
bought by students will be
taken by the Wolfpack Club.


